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Dog days of Summer; picnic and pickle month; ice cream and blueberry month; the month of heroes – Wimbledon,    

Bastille Day, Julius Caesar’s birthday, Nelson Mandela’s 100th birthday to name but a few, and several outstanding 

achievements in the Gosport Road Runners’ camp.  July 2018 was hot, hot, hot!  

This month I accidentally dug up my training diary from 2011, when I could run a bit, and rediscovered the K.I.S.S.      

principle of running – “keep things simple, stupid” (or sweetheart, depending on the day’s mood looking back from the 

mirror). In essence this (to me) means if you can’t do it slow, you’ll never do it fast:  Slow and steady running with 

smooth arm movement and a focus on rhythmic breathing and heel lifts. That is the theory. Putting it into practice is 

much harder, as I discovered during the Phoenix Running Space Race event I entered with Amber. 

We had a very humid day with the remote promise of rain building up in the dark clouds. The rain never came. The heat 

was oppressive. My fingers became swollen, my legs felt heavy and I was torn between panic and disappointment. This 

was lap 1.  I then decided to have fun instead!   

What a fantastically well organised event ! A 6-hour timed event, it started at the Xcel Leisure Centre, Walton-on- 

Thames. You can complete as many, or as few, laps as you like of a 5.3km (3.28 mile) out and back, course along the river 

Thames, and one had to complete at least one lap to get the coolest medal ever. This being my first event since the 

Portsmouth Coastal marathon in December 2017, and having done very little running since then, I was going in with low 

expectations.  

 I wanted to do at least a half marathon distance and had 6 hours to complete it, which was entirely do-able even with 

my state of running unfitness .  We  decided to call it a day and have lunch after 16ish miles. At the end I felt  a little   

embarrassed about the time it took me to complete the distance but in hindsight that was a bit harsh on myself.  Never 

before did I have an ice lolly midway through a running event! How often do you notice that there is a cast iron sheep 

sitting on top of the sign of a pub named “The Swan”? …it’s the little things... I enjoyed chatting to as many people as 

possible along the way – hardly sensible  conversations but I laughed a lot. How many guys with the name of Gary enter 

these events? Apparently quite a few, if I even heard that correctly!  I was  totally in awe of the number of obviously  

seasoned ultra-runners, who just seemed to get faster with each lap. They had this quiet determination on their faces 

and in their gait – it was a joy to watch them while we were having lunch. It made me want to become a fun runner 

again. Watch me jogging off on mission not totally impossible! 

Finding an email with an article from Dave Kirby in my inbox, is fast becoming one of the highlights of editing. His articles 

are entertaining, informative and speak of a wealth of running experience. This month he takes us on a Grizzly Moment, 

and I’m sure you’ll enjoy reading it as much as what I did. 

Julia Roiz de Sa takes us on her journey to Ironman 2018. What an amazing woman! I always admired her running ease 

and speed, but now I have a hero admiration for her. Read her outstanding article and see for yourself what                 

determination and hard work can do.   She is an inspiration! 

Walking requires patience, as I know from my efforts to get back into running the past few months. Andy Brown has 

completed the Wyvern 10km race walking/jogging and he shares that experience with us.  

Why not Run? A perfectly good question and Lee Torrens covered that in his review of the Race to Racton event. 

So, you want to achieve a Club Award? Hayley has compiled an excellent article giving more information about the club 

awards and explaining how you can achieve this. You just have to go and run now. 

 

 

A note from the Editor 
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In addition to the monthly results section, Hayley has compiled the results for the 2017/2018 HRRL season. Well done to 

each one of you featured in the list. The HRRL races have gained popularity amongst club members over the past year 

and these results reflect that. Please remember if your result has not been included with the month’s results, it’s most 

probably because the result link from your race was not sent to Hayley.  Please remember that only those results for 

which the link is sent to her ,  will be recorded. 

That’s all from me for July. I hope that August will be a very happy and healthy month for you.   

 

Keep running! 

 

Miranda  
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Exhausted, mud splattered, dehydrated, nursing a niggle somewhere, wishing you had     
never come, but an hour or two later thinking, “that wasn’t so bad after all”?                              
The Grizzly is waiting for you! 
 
Introduction: The Grizzly is a twenty something mile, multi terrain, cross country race       
situated at Seaton in Devon. Hosted by Axe Valley Runners, this is it’s thirtieth year. Be     
prepared to wade rivers and bogs, run pebbly beaches, climb cliffs, the infamous “Stairway 
To Heaven”, steep declines, lots of mud where they have been doing this sort of thing      
before mud runs were invented. 
 
The “demented ones” that started this is a bit different in as much as you will hear        
bagpipes in odd places, see funny notices, and see some odd characters. Every year The Grizzly is given a name, in 
1988 it was the “Suicide Six”, in 96 it was “Revenge of the Lemmings”. and this year it was, “May The Course Be 
with You”. Get the picture? 
A club member had relatives in the Seaton area and one day said”, you must come down and do this great race, 
they have this and that... Rhubarb, rhubarb, rhubarb............” Suitably hooked, half a dozen of us went in 93. And 
he was right! 
 
Various members entered over the years and a glance at my records show that I entered seven times. 
I could be wrong, but club members don’t seem to go to this event anymore. I wonder why? 
Wonderful country! England at its best. Smell of garlic from the crushed Ransomes after running through the 
woods. Some wonderful pubs. People shouting encouragement and other ribald comments as you pass. Quoffing 
pints of Stout, Best Bitter and other coloured liquids. Oh! the injustice of it all!!!The hose down on Seaton front 
from the Fire Brigade to look forward to! 

 
In 1993 and “Sting Of The Butterfly”. On my first Grizzly, somewhere in the Branscombe area. As a Gosport Road 
Runner, I thought I was pretty invincible. Suffering from delusions of grandeur I tried to “fly “over a stile. Ended in 
a crumpled mess with  an Alton runner yanking me up by the scruff. Suitably chastised, nursing cuts, bruises and a 
left wrist that doesn’t feel quite right -no pun intended- we are off again. 
 
Drove home later after having my wrist looked at by St John’s ambulance, who tell me it is severely bruised. Next 
morning it’s up like a balloon! Down to Haslar where an x- ray confirms a simple fracture. The MO tells me he 
thought that if I wouldn’t use it, I could go home. Fat chance with a lounge half decorated and a daughter getting 
married soon. Six weeks in plaster, got everything done on time though, despite being crack handed! 
 
May the miles be with you....   
 

Dave 

Grizzly Moments:                         

Dave Kirby 
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An Ironman at 40-my journey:                               

Julia Roiz de Sa 

 
I was never ‘sporty’ at school, I preferred to hang out with my mates smoking instead of going to PE lessons! 
When I was forced to do any running at the school cross-country I did, otherwise I did no exercise in my teens! 

Fast-forward to 1999 and I joined the Navy.  I had to complete a 2.4k run as my fitness test and I could do it in 
around 11 minutes this was comfortably within the time I needed.  Occasionally during my 10 year in the Navy I 
would do a bit of running.  I also played Rugby, participated in athletics competitions and even represented my 
unit at breaststroke in the Portsmouth swimming championships.  But to be honest this was just to get me out of 
working as appose to me enjoying it. 

In 2005 I was working at The Institute of Naval Medicine, there I met Dan.  He was a seasoned triathlete and went 
running most lunch times and after work.  We started running together and I found my love of running.  Dan had 
competed in many races to a high standard and had also completed a number of Ironman triathlons.  For those 
not in the know this involves a 2.4mile swim, 112mile bike ride followed by a full marathon.  I clearly remember 
saying to Dan back then ‘Why would anybody want to do that?’   

In 2015 after running the London marathon I decided to join Gosport Road Runners, something I had been    
meaning to do since I left the Navy in 2009. Once I was a member of a running club I started to enter more races.   
In June 2016 I entered the Go-tri Aquathlon (swim/run) organized by Bayside Tri at the leisure centre. I wasn’t too 
worried about the actual event as I knew I was good at breaststroke and my running was coming on really well.  I 
was more concerned about being seen in public in a swimming costume!  I had a great time and to my          
amazement I was 1st lady! My 1st multi sport event had been successful.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

   
  One of the 4 go-tri events I did with some of the GRR’s 
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Now there were just 2 things stopping me from completing a triathlon 1; I could only swim breaststroke (I couldn’t 
even do 1 x length front crawl) and 2; I needed to learn how to ride a road bike!!! 

In July 2016 Dan bought me a road bike for my birthday and I also started having swimming lessons, I was going to 
‘master’ front crawl.  Over the next year I only went on my road bike a handful of times but I did learn how to 
front crawl.  In the October I did the Go-tri triathlon at the leisure centre.  The swim went well, however I did 
breaststroke as I was still faster at it than front crawl. The bike - well I stayed on it but I was very slow, and the run 
was fine as expected.  In the summer of 2017 I did the Bayside go-tri Aquathlon and triathlon again. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

    My first road bike at 38 & on the turbo trainer 

In July 2017, I did my 1st Ultra marathon – 100k along the Cotswold way with Dan.  I enjoyed the 1st 50k but the 
second half really challenged me.  We finished in around 17 hours and I remember saying to Dan something along 
the lines of ‘ I am never running this far again, I think I would rather do an Ironman!’ BIG MISTAKE!!!!!  Dan        
decided that it would be a great idea to enter me into Ironman Austria, to be held on 1st July 2018.  Dan had    
completed this particular Ironman twice and knew the swim was in a crystal clear lake and that the bike route was 
very  scenic.  Dan didn’t inform me of his plan until he had actually entered me.  He told me it was an early 40th 
birthday present as the race was to be held 4 days before my big 40.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

        1st and possibly last 100k Ultra 

An Ironman at 40-my journey:                               

Julia Roiz de Sa 
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I went into panic mode and knew I needed to get out on my bike.  Ironman events have strict cut off times and I 
was really worried about the bike cut off – the swim needed to be done by 2h 20m and I needed to be off the bike 
by 10h 10m, this would leave me with 6hr 50m to run a marathon as the overall cut off is 17 hours.  I wasn’t    
worried about the marathon at all.  By the time the Ironman came round I would have completed 9 marathons.  
Plus the 100k ultra, having done that I knew I could keep going for 17 hours! 

Last summer Dan and I joined Bayside Tri and became regular attenders at their Thurs night swim sessions, which 
meant I was now swimming twice a week.  I entered quite a few HRRL races and ‘a few’ marathons, I also    
attended 545 run club  regularly to keep up my running fitness, so my 2 days off work mid week were saved for 
my bike training.   

Dan worked out a 6 month training programme for me, but unfortunately I couldn’t really ride with him as one of 
us had look after the children, that is when Joanne Hopkins, Hayley Sparshott and Rachel Gee started training with 
me. Dave Kitching and Ben Jarvis also came out on rides with us and offered sound advice.   Unfortunately Rachel 
had an accident at the Gosport half marathon and broke her wrist, which left just the 3 of us to cycle over the cold 
winter months. I did the Bayside Duathlon in Sept 2017.  Again I was really slow on the bike.  During the training I 
fell off the bike 3 times.  Twice stationary and once, at speed, on the Eclipse bus route.  Jo and Hayley did not let 
me down as they also fell off 1 or 2 times! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

      The Bayside Duathlon 

Every Monday and Thursday we went out on our bikes.  In the early days I was quicker going up hill than down as I 
was so terrified of falling off.  Gradually we got faster and our rides got longer.  I don’t think Jo has forgiven me for 
the 50 mile ride we did in torrential rain one Saturday or the quick 20 mile ‘out and back’ (which turn out to be 
straight up the ‘steepest hill ever’) to Alresford we did to add on distance during our 90 mile ride! Over the 6 
months we all grew in confidence, especially going down hill – we now regularly reach 40 mph. 

In April 2018 I had been training hard for over 6months and although my confidence was growing, I still felt I was 
too slow for the strict Ironman bike cut off, so decided to treat myself to a brand new race bike.  BEST DECISION 
EVER!  The 1st time I got on it my speed increased and it was so easy to ride compared to my heavy training bike.  
Jo and I (plus hubby’s) entered the New forest Sportive – an 83mile ride and we both achieved our silver award 
time.  That’s when I knew the Ironman bike time was achievable.  I also did my 1st ‘proper’ triathlon in April.      
Myself, Jo and Andy Hopkins went and completed the Ringwood Triathlon (600m pool swim, 45k ride and 9k run).  
That was the only other triathlon I was to do before my Ironman, as dates of other races didn’t fit in with family 
plans. 

An Ironman at 40-my journey:                               

Julia Roiz de Sa 
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The Ox Frolic marathon, New Forest Sportive & Ringwood Tri  

I was able to start open water swimming as the weather improved, and Jo Andy and I completed the 2.4 mile 
swim distance in the Solent, well within the swim cut off time, which lifted a lot of pressure as I had never swam 
that far before. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  Open water swimming in the Solent (top left was in March!)  

   & Ringwood Tri pool swim 

An Ironman at 40-my journey:                               

Julia Roiz de Sa 
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RACE DAY  

3am  -alarm, not that I needed it as I hadn’t slept at all! 

4am - breakfast – forced down as I felt sick with nerves. 

4.40am - shuttle bus to transition  

5am –arrive at transition for bike checks (I didn’t really know what I was checking, so I just fiddled around         
pretending to do things!).   

6am - wetsuit on and head to the lake.  

OMG - It was really happening!!!!  I don’t think I have been this nervous since my driving test (all 8 of them!!!!) 
We had to self-seed so I put myself in the 1hr30-1hr40 starting pen.  Before I knew it the gun had gone and I was 
getting closer and closer to the start.  Everyone looked terrified and we all looked at each other as if to say ‘what 
the hell are we doing here!’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Terrified before the swim, in the lake & on the run to transition 

 

 

 

An Ironman at 40-my journey:                               

Julia Roiz de Sa 
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THE SWIM -The lake was warm and considering I have never swam with more than a handful of people before, 
the amount of people (2500ish) in the water didn’t really bother me.  A few people knocked into me and I 
knocked in to a few but there was plenty of space for everyone.  I have to admit I did do a little bit of breaststroke, 
just to break things up a bit.  Towards the end of the swim I spotted Dan in the crowd which gave me a boost.  I 
completed the swim in 1hr 30 and then had to run barefoot for around 500m to get transition.  I had made the 
decision to change completely rather than wear a tri-suit as I knew I would be out all day and wanted to be as 
comfortable as possible.   

 

THE BIKE - Once on the bike I knew I needed to fuel as much as possible so every hour I ate a cereal bar and also 
had nuts, raisin and Haribo’s to nibble on.  The aid stations were great and offered water, isotonic drinks, cola as 
well as a range of foods. 

The bike route was 2 x 56 mile.  There are 3 climbs along the 56 miles, so 6 in total.  I enjoyed the views.  Austria is 
stunning.  The crowds were busy on my 1st lap as all the professionals were still on the bike.  The support was 
amazing especially on the steep climbs.  The bike did not go with out incident.  At mile 45 my chain came off and I 
struggled to get it back on as it had got wedged.  Thankfully this happened next to a marshal, who helped me   
release it so I could get it back on and get back on the bike.  This lost me 6 minutes and it was frustrating seeing all 
the people I had overtaken, fly past me as I was at the side of the road.  Thankfully this was the only hitch on the 
bike and I finished the bike in 7hr 36m. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In transition I changed in to my running kit, I wore the exact same clothes I wore at the Cyprus marathon as I knew that they 
were comfortable in the heat over that distance.   

An Ironman at 40-my journey:                               

Julia Roiz de Sa 
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THE RUN - I started the marathon at around 4.30pm so it was still very hot. The run was again 2 x laps of an out 

and back course along the canal into the town.  Dan kept popping up all over the run course to support me as he 
had taken his bike so he could easily get to different points on the course.  The 1st half marathon I ran quite well 
despite the heat.  It was round mile 19 that I started to feel quick sick.  I walked most of mile 19-20 and then  
started running again a few more miles.  I took on as much fuel and water as I could manage without being sick.  
The last 5k was slow but the sun had set which helped, as this meant the temperature dropped.  Finally I had less 
than 1k to go and I could hear the announcers at the finish.  It was dark and there were flashing lights as I ran 
down the red carpet.  I could hear Dan but couldn’t see him.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After 14 hours 37 minutes and 28 seconds I had finished. I was an Ironman! All the hard 
work and training had paid off!! 

An Ironman at 40-my journey:                               

Julia Roiz de Sa 
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Would I do another? I could do the race again but whether I could do the training again is another question.    
Having 3 children and working (thankfully only 3 days a week now) meant that I rarely got any free time in the 6 
months leading up to the race.  I will continue swimming, cycling and running and maybe enter a  

middle distance triathlon next year but at the moment I’m happy with what I have achieved.  Hopefully I have  
inspired a few others to push themselves that little bit further.  2 years ago I had never done a triathlon, couldn’t 
swim front crawl and couldn’t ride a road bike.  Never say never, and don’t listen to the people that say ‘you can’t 
do that’.  If you really want something, then go for it.  Whether it’s a PB at park run, an open water swim for the 
first time, an Ultra marathon, triathlon or something else.  

In the words of C.S. Lewis ‘You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new dream’ I did and so can 
you! 

 

Julia 

An Ironman at 40-my journey:                               

Julia Roiz de Sa 
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After putting myself out of action due to self inflicted injuries (damaged ribs/intercostals muscles) after a Falklands          

commemoration mess dinner, I have been joining fellow club member Debbie Humphreys for fast walks as she is also     

recovering from a knee injury. I had already missed Eastleigh 10k and had originally offered my Wyvern 10k place but there 

were no takers, so when Debbie said she was going to walk it I decided to do the sensible thing (for a change!) and not 

spend Saturday afternoon and evening at the Fallen Acorn Brewery Summer session and join her in an attempt to power 

walk the event. 

After a quick and easy registration and number pick up, I located the gazebo kindly provided for GRR by the organisers, and 

along with other club members, I felt a fair bit of trepidation because of the increasing heat. All the GRR I spoke to had 

made the sensible decision of not pushing it by attempting a PB. 

Myself and Debbie took our places at the back of start line by the well known madman in the gorilla suit and we were  

heartened to hear others around us were also walking. After a short delay the race started with the front runners steaming 

off around the track. Sue Barratt would have been pleased to see everyone around our area was obeying ‘Barrett rules’ and 

not running until they’d crossed the start line. 

We headed out of the college grounds to the cheers of the GRR support crew, and Faye’s sage advice to ‘go faster’ ringing 

in our ears. Plenty of residents in the housing estate were out clapping and cheering everyone which was great to see. 

Within the first mile we started to pass some people who started at a run as we got into a steady fast walking pace and 

were pleased to go through the first of many sprinkler hoses set up by kind hearted locals. Fluids were taken on at the first 

water stop and before we hit the 2 mile marker the leaders were already heading back. 

As the main group of runners headed back we kept our eyes out a for all the GRR runner and gave and received shouts of 

encouragement to each other. All the marshals were encouraging everyone and making sure we were ok in the increasing 

heat. It was nice to have the breath to thank them all. We heard Sue Barrett and Kerry Irwin-Hall before we saw them, so 

decided to treat them to a display of Olympic standard walking. The 5k turn around point was reached and we headed back 

to the finish, encouraging everyone still on their outward leg. We were sticking to the shade wherever possible and         

occasionally jogging the downward slopes, once again showing good form passing Sue and Kerry despite neither of them 

having a camera. 

As we re-entered the college grounds a wall of heat hit us like opening an oven door. With the finish line in sight, we broke 

into a run and then for the benefit of the cameras a sprint along the track to the finish line, accompanied by the GRR cheer 

team wall of noise. 

Our chip time was 1:24:12 with a split time of 42:05@ 5k and 42:07@ 5-10k at an average pace of 13:32 min/mi and we had 

managed to pass a few people. Despite the heat I really enjoyed the Wyvern 10k a well 

organised event with great marshals, and awesome support as usual from all GRR. Great 

teamwork was shown by everyone looking out for each other and once again I was proud 

to be part of our GRReat club.                 

Thank you to Debbie for suggesting (bullying me into) joining her walking the Wyvern 10k 

If you can’t run a shorter event but are capable of walking at a decent pace I would     

thoroughly recommend power walking an event if you can’t transfer your place rather 

than sitting it out, you might surprise yourself. I certainly learnt a few things today includ-

ing power walking hurts your glutes more than running! #embracethewiggle 

 Andy 

 

Walking the Wyvern 10km:                 

Andy Brown 
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Sunday 22nd July was a scorcher. No matter though, a small bunch of us still gathered under the unrelenting heat 

to take on the Why Not Run event at Stanstead House, aka The Road To Racton Ruins. It was my first time at this 

event, so I didn't know what to expect. I didn't have to worry, though. The event itself was very well organised, 

with plenty of shade for rest periods, and water and snacks to refresh and replenish and the end of each lap. 

There was a great bunch from the club who attended. It's at events like this where I really appreciate being a part 

of GRR, because everyone put in their maximum effort no matter how far they ran, and the support given and  

camaraderie amongst us was brilliant.  

The course itself was a 3.8 mile out and back from the start area to Racton Ruins, mixed road and trail. It was dry 

and dusty due to the zero rain fall for the previous few weeks, fairly flat but with a few sneaky inclines here and 

there to keep us on our toes. The course could be run as many times as was fancied - a medal was still earned if 

one lap was completed, but for those of us who were feeling particularly frisky there were other distances to aim 

for. I had no real goal or expectations when I arrived that day; I just wanted to run and see what I could do. 

Now, I don't want to blow my own trumpet, but I'm loving my running at the moment, and I think I'm getting 

quite good at it. I'm in the best physical shape I've been in for a good few years, I'm injury free and my legs and 

lungs are taking pretty much everything I'm throwing at them within reason. My biggest issue at the moment is 

my confidence. The longest I had run before this event was 8 miles, and that was on one occasion. I'm a 10k man, 

through and through, but this distance has kind of become my bread and butter now and not so much of a      

challenge. However, anything over that distance was daunting to me whenever I considered it. It's difficult for me 

to put into words - my head is telling me that logically I'm in a really good place physically to take the next step, 

but my heart is reluctant to commit. 

With these thoughts chipping away at the back of my mind, I ended up running 4 laps, which was a total of 15.2 

miles, which was nearly twice as far as I've gone before, which is more than a half marathon. My first half!! Ok, it 

was partly on a trail and I took short breaks of a minute or two between laps, and also the people I was with made 

it enjoyable, but it was still 15.2 miles at the end of the day. It showed me that I'm capable of so much more than I 

had truly believed I was and has spurred me on to train properly for the longer distances which had so far felt  

beyond my reach. 

I'm in for the Great South Run in October, and I'm also in for the Portsmouth Coastal Half Marathon next           

February. Those two are plenty to be getting on with for now, and the first can form part of my training for the 

second. I'm looking forward to both with respect and some trepidation but looking forward to them nonetheless. 

Now all I need is a new pair of trainers… 

 

 Lee 

Why not Run-Run to Racton 

Ruins: Lee Torrens 
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HRRL 2017/2018 Results:               

Hayley Sparshott 

League Pos. Name No. of events total points Overton Solent half Hayling  Victory Stubbington 

37 Julia Roiz De Sa 8 74.5 70.6 73.3 68.1 74.4 81.6 

38 Gillian Dowling 8 74.4   67.4 74.2   73.8 

55 Jenny Shilling 10 59.6 49.1 54.1 54.4 55 60.9 

69 Fiona Tomlinson 8 46.9   35.6 37.9   60.2 

75 Kerryanne Sawyer 7 43.4     51.1 53.3 58.4 

84 Karen Morby 7 29 11.7   17.6   45.7 

87 Joanne Hopkins 8 26.9 12.3 4.4 11.5 34.3 40.9 

89 Kim Carter 10 26 23.9 17.8 31.3 25.6 37.9 

124 Miles Van Der Lugt 8 41     31.9 42.1 33.7 

128 Dale Poulter 8 37.4     25.6 27.7 34.5 

130 Kieran Chaplin 7 35.4   30.6 25.9 28 42.2 

135 Nick Carter 7 31.1 33.3 13 41.5 35.7 26.4 

151 Richard Law 7 22.4     19.6 26.5 26.8 

153 Nicolas Boorn 7 20.7   11.1   14.3 21.6 

157 Sam Graham 8 18.9 5.9   15.9 21.6 26.6 

161 Steve Calder 10 10.5 12.2 15.7 10.7 12.2   

League Pos. Name Ryde Eastleigh Salisbury Alton Netley Lordshill 

37 Julia Roiz De Sa     73.8   77.6 69.9 

38 Gillian Dowling 66.9 85.2   73.3 80.2 35.5 

55 Jenny Shilling 40.7 73.6 39.5   60.4 58.6 

69 Fiona Tomlinson 37.2 64.1 45.1 43.5   40.3 

75 Kerryanne Sawyer 41.4   39 15.3 45.3   

84 Karen Morby   40.4 24.1 22.1 41.7   

87 Joanne Hopkins   52.8 24.6     11.8 

89 Kim Carter 29   3.6 14.5 16.1 11.3 

124 Miles Van Der Lugt   43.1 39.7 43.4 53.5 22.6 

128 Dale Poulter 30.4 46.2 28.7   47 47.4 

130 Kieran Chaplin     39 40.6 41.7   

135 Nick Carter     34.6   33.5   

151 Richard Law   27.2 17.6 14.6 24.3   

153 Nicolas Boorn   26.6 33.8 15.1   22.3 

157 Sam Graham     13.2 10 26.5 18.5 

161 Steve Calder             

All of these runners competed in 7 or more of the Hampshire Road Race League events season 17-18 achieving an overall 

ranking within the league. Most gaining fantastic times for themselves which qualify towards the distance awards on our 

awards night and also gaining valuable points for Gosport in the league table . Season 18-19 begins again in September with 

Overton being the first event. Some events have changed this coming season but all information can be found on our      

website.        
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Gosport Road Runners - Awards and how to qualify 

We have a club standard award scheme 

Ladies qualifying times http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk/racing/club-awards/ 

Mens qualifying times http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk/racing/club-awards-mens/ 

 

How to qualify for club awards 

Runners can qualify for these times in fully licenced races which hold the necessary UKA or ARC Certificate of 

Course Accuracy, the Gosport Road Runners monthly time trials and parkrun. Please note that you have to 

achieve the necessary time in 4 of the distances and one of the distances is either 5 miles or 10k. These awards 

are restricted to being won once in each age category, you cannot win your Bronze award, Silver award or Gold 

award more than once in each 10 year age bracket. You have to acquire your qualifying times from 1st January to 

31st December. Your age is based on how old you will be during that calendar year. You will be asked to submit 

your claim for your award during December where your results will be verified ready for the awards evening in 

January, this is the responsibility of each runner and is not an automated process. 

 

Distance Awards 

At Gosport Road Runners we also have distance awards at 10k, 10 mile, half marathon and marathon distances. 

These are offered in each age category and can be won year after year. To qualify to win one of these awards you 

have to be fastest in your age category in a Hampshire Road Race League event (excluding the Marathon distance 

which can be any Marathon which holds the necessary UKA or ARC Certificate of Course Accuracy) the half      

marathon can also be achieved at the Gosport Road Runners helpers half marathon which is available to all club 

members who have helped out before or during the Gosport Half Marathon and this can include bag packing, 

course set up, marshalling and organising. 

The Hampshire Road Race League events are : - 

● Overton 5 mile 

● Solent Half Marathon 

● Gosport Half Marathon - not available to enter for GRR’s, Helpers Half qualifies towards 

awards 

● Victory 5 mile 

● Stubbington 10k 

● Ryde 10 

● Fleet Half Marathon 

GRR Awards - information and       

criteria : Hayley Sparshott 
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● Salisbury 10 

● Alton 10 

● Netley 10k 

● Alresford 10k 

● Lordshill 10k 

Giving all runners plenty of opportunity to win awards whilst competing for the Gosport Road Runners in the 

Hampshire Road Race League. 

 

Other Awards 

Gosport Road Runners also have a variety of other awards that runners can win. 

● Giles Trophies - male and female, for outstanding effort 

● Hugh Pritchard Marathon cup - for anyone who beats the current fastest club marathon times both male and 

female 

● Most Improved awards - awarded to male and female runners who have improved the most over a wide range 

of distances compared to the previous year 

● Good Egg award - for someone who goes above and beyond for the club 

● Novice award - for the best novices male and female, someone who has joined the Gosport Road Runners as a 

novice runner and embraced their running attempting a variety of distances and terrain 

● Brenda Wiltshire 10k plate - awarded to the fastest male and female at the club 10k time trial 

● Fastest senior - male and female awarded to the fastest seniors over a variety of distances 

● Fastest Vet - male and female awarded to the fastest vets over a variety of distances 

● Presidents Shield - awarded to the best vet, someone who competes for the club in a variety of events and is a 

proud Gosport Road Runner 

If anyone has any questions about any of the awards, please feel free to ask and we will endeavour to answer 

your questions. 

Happy running everyone. 

 

Hayley 

 

 

GRR Awards - information and       

criteria : Hayley Sparshott 
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Invitation - Out of Town Run 

Date - Thursday 30th August 

Time - 6:45pm for 7pm start 

Place - Meon Shore, Cliff Road , Hill Head (near Titchfield Haven) 

 

There is a public loo at the start . 

Bring your own drink if you need one - it can be hot in August. 

Unless we have a rainy August road shoes are ideal for this run. 

We have created a simple route in the hope that anyone who runs it will have the courage to give it a go 

on their own another time, opening up training options for folk who may not be so sure about going off 

road and into the countryside. It is 5 miles long and easy terrain . There is 1 stile to climb over but I am 

certain we will all help each other over this if anyone is unsure. 

 

Come along and have a chilled out, sightseeing run with us in the countryside close to home but still 

Out of Town. 

 

Ben Jarvis and Hayley Sparshott 

Reminder-August Out of Town run : 

Ben Jarvis & Hayley Sparshott 
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Recording Results for You    

Well done everyone, what an amazing set of results we have had in July. 

If you wish to have your results recorded you are responsible for sending 

the link to me so that I can record them for you. This will mean that your 

results can contribute towards awards at the end of the year and be mentioned in our monthly    

newsletter.  

Many thanks to everyone who has sent me links to race results  

The ‘Result of the Month’ is chosen by me for being outstanding in its own right for whatever reason. There have been some 

magnificent results in July that stood out to me on every level and for different reasons including – 

Martyn Barnes – running an amazing time of 21:55 in the Gosport 5k Summer Series event  

Emma Robinson – completing the 10k TT in a time of 53:49 on a hot evening – well done Emma 

Emma Noyce – running Wyvern 10k in a time of 1:00:18 so close to the 1 hour mark in such incredibly hot conditions and 

even managed a sprint round the ‘J’ track too. 

Terry Arnott – returning to running after a long period of injury and running the Gosport 5k Summer Series well in a time of 

23:27 (not quite the 9 min/miles predicted prior to the run) bravo, it’s GRReat to have you back. 

Brian Fisher – running Gibbet Hill 10k in a time of 56:56 coming 7th in his age category and only 6 mins off his previous time 

achieved 12 years prior to this one. 

Robin Maloney – running Race to the Stones 100km in a time of 17:20:16 what an achievement! 

The result of the month for me is Julia Roiz de Sa – aka Ironman!  

Since I can remember I have been in total awe of triathletes – you have to be made of 

different stuff to master all 3 disciplines swim, cycle and run. 12 months ago Julia      

entered (was entered into) a full Ironman triathlon – I will never forget going out with 

her on the first bike training outing in September and Julia cycling slower down Nine 

Elms Lane than she cycled up it and she cycled up it slowly calling out ‘I’m here’ when 

she caught up with us!!! To get from that to     completing the Ironman event well under 

the cut off time proves to me that anything is possible if you want it enough and are        

prepared to put in the effort to achieve it! I have been privileged to see and be part of 

that transformation. There has been blood, sweat, tears and laughter getting there but 

she only went and did it!! In a time of 14:37:29 – 2.4 mile swim (in a lake) , 112 mile 

bike ride (up mountains) followed by a 26.2 mile marathon – Julia became an Ironman!!!  

Well done everyone – keep those results coming to me please as I will only record results that have been sent to me. 

Hayley Sparshott 

Please email your results to  Hayley  at: 

results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

mailto:results@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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Results:  10 km Club  Time    

Trial 03/07/2018 

Thank you to our officials - Liz Redpath, Rachel Gee, Gary Frances, Janet Lindley.  

Thank you to our marshals and volunteers - Roger Loxton Gear, Mike Bowers, Hayley Sparshott, Nick Carter, Jo Hopkins, 

Yvette Eastman, Dave Kitching, Sharon Nobel, Ali Watson, Naomi Clements, Kerry Irwin Hall, Karen Harding,  Sue Barrett, 

Chris Nation, Auz Gray, Jackie Toombs, Steve Cawte, Dave Croft, Kelee Read, Jackie Brady 

Pos. Name Time Comment 

1 Michael Percival 00:37:56   

2 Alan Burgess 00:47:13   

3 Gill Dowling 00:48:49   

4 Su Baldock 00:49:45   

5 Dan Roiz de Sa 00:49:51   

6 Rob Hylands 00:50:53   

7 Brian Fisher 00:51:11   

8 Caroline Musto 00:52:23   

9 Jenny Shilling 00:53:03   

10 Emma Robinson 00:53:49   

11 Charles Cope 00:56:59   

12 Mike Stares 00:58:02   

13 Paula Pearce 00:59:09   

14 Gill Thomas 00:59:45   

15 Cathy Harman 01:01:32   

16 Becca Brown 01:02:26   

17 Angie Claridge 01:02:36   

18 Jenna Leach 01:03:28   

19 Mike Barker 01:03:29   

20 David Baker 01:04:58   

21 Nicky Aitken 01:07:01   

22 Stef Neale 01:08:24   

23 Karen Morby 01:08:25   

24 Richard Smith 01:08:26   
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23/06/2018 Cheddar Gorge Challenge (half marathon) 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

20 Kevin Allen 02:10:28   

27/06/2018 Summer XC 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

78 Colin Gardner 00:40:16   

107 Nicolas Boorn 00:43:14   

142 Sam Graham 00:47:26   

216 Joanne Hopkins 00:56:09   

217 Steve Cawte 00:56:09   

232 Jane Cockayne 00:59:39   

233 Claire Tallack 00:59:39   

01/07/2018 Cleobury Mortimer 10k 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

156 Pippa White 01:14:57   
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01/07/2018 Meon Valley Plod 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

14 Kevin Allen 01:33:24   

45 Joanne Hopkins 02:06:11   

47 Hayley Sparshott 02:06:11   

07/07/2018 Blind Vets London - Brighton 100k 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

20 David Whiting 23:19:11   

08/07/2018 Porchester Castle 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

145 Catherine Harman 01:11:02   

178 Tom Reader 01:18:40   

246 Wendy England 01:18:40   
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08/07/2018 Wyvern 10km 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

14 Chris Buxton 00:38:45 2nd in age cat 

76 Kevin Allen 00:44:27   

115 John Gobbi 00:47:12   

130 Colin Gardner 00:48:09   

142 Gill Dowling 00:48:37 3rd in age cat 

144 Kevin Busch 00:48:45   

157 Dale Poulter 00:49:17   

173 Martyn Barnes 00:50:01   

200 Chris Sparshott 00:51:42   

219 Jenny Shilling 00:53:16 1st in age cat 

249 Emma Robinson 00:55:21   

336 Gill Thomas 00:59:28 10th in age cat 

356 Emma Noyce 01:00:18   

361 Fiona Tomlinson 01:00:48   

395 Lee Torrens 01:02:19   

396 Karen Morby 01:02:21   

403 Melissa Pink 01:02:49   

456 Kim Carter 01:06:08 4th in age cat 

460 Nicky Aitken 01:06:23   

461 Joanne Hopkins 01:06:32   

496 Gillian Boorn 01:09:13   

529 Rachel Gee 01:12:13   

530 Janet Lindley 01:12:14 7th in age cat 

552 Mark Jakins 01:14:29   

601 Andy Brown 01:24:12   

602 Debbie Humphreys 01:24:11   

611 Nichola Stanley 01:30:24   
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10/07/2018 Summer Series (Race 3)  

Pos. Name Surname Time 

4 Michael Percival 00:17:32 

28 Paul Williams 00:21:09 

30 Sarah Ruby Rennison 00:21:23 

36 Martyn Barnes 00:21:55 

41 Gillian Dowling 00:22:16 

42 Caroline Musto 00:22:19 

45 Kevin Busch 00:22:54 

47 Chris Sparshott 00:23:01 

48 Terry Arnott 00:23:27 

57 Will Harlow 00:24:51 

60 Laura Woodhams 00:25:08 

61 Rich Pelley 00:25:16 

69 Lee Westwood 00:26:11 

70 Steve Wood 00:26:15 

71 Jackie Tombs 00:26:27 

72 Jazmin Curtin-Sewell 00:26:36 

73 Lee Torrens 00:26:38 

77 Mark Jakins 00:26:55 

81 Daniel Roiz-de -Sa 00:27:05 

83 Tom Reader 00:27:20 

84 Mick Kearney 00:27:30 

85 Nick Carter 00:27:30 

95 Cathy Harman 00:29:28 

97 Maree O'Rourke 00:29:32 

123 Michael Bowers 00:37:23 

124 Marie Bowers 00:37:44 
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15/07/2018 Race to the Stones 50K 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

9 Hayley Sparshott 05:30:16 3rd female 

Robin Maloney did the 100k in 1 day Race to the Stones event. Hayley kindly sent me 2 photos of him from 

the day. In the first one he looks as if he is almost enjoying it - the last one was 17 hours of very difficult 

terrain later and the look speaks for itself. 

What a huge achievement! 
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15/07/2018 The Wales Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

297 Ben Jarvis 04:13:11 full marathon 

354 Caroline Musto 02:12:46 half marathon 

15/07/2018 British 10k Running Westminster 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

11282 Alison Watson 01:49:46   
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15/07/2018 Frome Half Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

105 Kevin Allen 01:45:37   

20/07/2018 Space Race 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

  Miranda Carrick 03:46:00 16.4 miles  

21/07/2018 Thunder Run 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

51 Conti Team 1    25 laps 

  Kieran Chaplin 00:52:23   

    00:55:01   

    01:05:52   

    00:56:05   

    01:14:13   
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22/07/2018 Why Not Run 

Pos. Name Surname Time 

10 Lisa Hennen 06:08:42 30.4 miles 

58 Sarah Down 02:58:08 15.2 miles 

59 Lee Torrens 02:58:29 15.2 miles 

61 Emma Noyce 03:06:00 15.2 miles 

62 Joanne Hopkins 03:06:04 15.2 miles 

66 Mark Jakins 03:14:10 15.2 miles 

88 Karen Morby 02:18:36 11.4 miles 

92 Lorraine Down 02:26:06 11.4 miles 

102 Louise Millson 03:00:06 11.4 miles 

106 Sue Burley 01:27:37 7.6 miles 

117 Janet Lindley 02:03:33 7.6 miles 

118 Denise Francis 02:33:34 7.6 miles 

125 Karen Harding 00:55:00 3.8 miles 

22/07/2018 Down Tow up Flow 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

99 Kevin Allen 01:48:35   

Race Results 
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28/07/2018 Dorset Invader Marathon 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

75 Hayley Sparshott 05:14:44 4th age cat 

29/07/2018 Dorset Invader Half Marathon 

Pos. Name Surname Time 

22 Kevin Allen 02:07:21 6th age cat 

68 Dan Roiz de Sa 02:25:27   

185 Andrew Pearce 02:59:21   

186 Paula Pearce 02:59:22   

253 Paul Stansfield 03:26:18   

254 Christine Stansfield 03:26:18   
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28/07/2018 Lee VeloPark Half 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

2 Ben Toye 01:17:25 chip dispute 

29/07/2018 Ten Fest 

Pos. Name Time Comments 

81 Jackie Tombs 01:28:42 1st in age cat  
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29/07/2018 Midnight Marathon 

Pos. Name Surname Time 

159 Kieran Chaplin 06:13:49   

159 Laura Woodhams 06:13:49   

162 Andrew Clutton  06:16:20   

164 Jane Cockayne 06:17:43   

164 Darren Eynon 06:17:43   

166 Ellie Blaiklock 06:19:24   

167 Paul Street 06:19:24   

174 Andrea Kitchen 06:23:41   

175 Lisa Hennen 06:23:42   

193 Sharon Clutton 07:02:05   

194 Shirely Faichen 07:02:06 1st age cat 

197 Steve Cawte 07:17:59   

197 Mary Ash 07:17:59 2nd age cat 
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01/07/2018 Ironman Austria   

Pos. Name Time Comments 

2099 Julia Roiz de Sa  14:37:29  You are an Ironman!!! 

      2.4 mile swim 1:30:16 

      112 mile bike 7:36:24 

      26.2 mile run 5:09:02 
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15/07/2018 BHF Pier to Pier swim 

Pos. Name Surname Time 

  Daniel Roiz de Sa 00:30:22 6th in swim wave 7th overall 

  Eric Macgurk 00:38:51   

  Rachel Gee 00:50:08   

  Susan Barrett 00:51:23   

  Zoe Windsor 00:51:26   

  Joanne Hopkins 00:52:19   

  Emma Noyce 00:54:13   

  Lisa Hennen 00:59:11   

  Kellee Read  00:59:46   

  Pat Lapworth 01:00:39   

  Kerry Irwin-Hall 01:11:33   

  Gill Thomas 01:17:58   
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Paul Williams found a new 

running buddy in Ghana 

GRR Vest on tour 
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GRR Website 

All Club information relating to official meets and events can be found 

on the events page of our Website and all members are encouraged 
to look at this regularly. 

Not all details are posted on the Club’s Facebook page so make sure 
you add the GRR website to your favourites/bookmarks list.  

GRR and Social Media 

The Club’s Facebook members’ page  is the main place where Club members 
share stories, race experiences, photos, arrange out of Club meetings, etc.  

Follow this link to see what’s going on: 

The Club also has a Twitter feed which can be accessed by following @gosportrr on  

Newsletter Photos 

Photos help make the newsletter, if you are kind enough to supply an article, please could you also send 
me some of your original photos. A lot of photos included in the newsletter come from Facebook, this is 
fine, as its a good repository, and is always up to date, but the quality of the pictures is not as good due to 
compression. 

If you have a photo you want to go with an article, or you think it would be great in the newsletter, then 
please send me a copy from your camera. This will be much better quality, and can be scaled and edited 
much easier.  

If you’re taking photos of an event, maybe you could keep some good ones aside just for the newsletter. 
Perhaps there was something particularly funny, that you think everyone would like to see. The         
newsletter reaches all current GRR members, and should ensure your snaps are seen by all. 

Email them to me at  

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/1930144613918/ 

http://twitter.com/gosportrr 

newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk 

http://www.gosportroadrunners.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/groups/27301329294/
http://twitter.com/gosportrr
mailto:newsletter@gosportroadrunners.org.uk
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